Faculty
Lucia Unrau, DMA—Professor and Director
Regents Professor: Brant Adams, PhD
Professors: Babette Belter, MM; Meredith J. Blecha-Wells, DMA; Paul R. Compton, MM; Anné-Marie Condacse, DMA; Bradley Genevro, DMA; April Golliver-Mohiuddin, MM; Igor Karača, DMA; Heather Shea Lanners, MM; Thomas Lanners, DMA; Lanette López-Compton, MM; Howard Potter, DMA; D. Allen Scott, PhD; Laura A. Talbott-Clark, DMA; Tony Thornton, DMA
Associate Professors: Wayne Bovenschen, MM; Thomas T. Dickey, DMA; Julia Haley, PhD; Christopher Haygood, DMA; Erin K. Murphy, DMA; Mark E. Perry, PhD; Thomas Poole, DMA; Ryan Robinson, DMA; Steve P. Sanders, MM
Assistant Professors: Christian Bester, DMA; Joseph Cooper, DMA; Glenn Dewey, MM; David Hier, PhD; Andrew W. Parker, DMA; Sarah Sarver, PhD; Jacqueline Skara, PhD
Clinical Associate Professor: Nataša Kaurin-Karača, MM
Visiting Assistant Professor: Hyejin Cho, DMA; Devan Moore, DMA; Johnny Salinas, DMA; Shawn Seguin, DMA
Lecturers: Pi-Ju Chiang, MM; Elena Lyalina, DMA
Adjunct Professors: Megan Barth Argo, MM; Brian Belanus, MM; Trent Bell; Nick Beltchev, DMA; Melinda Bettridge, MS; Michael Bremo, MM; Ashley Cooper, MM; Zac Maloy; Julie McCoy, MM; Bill Repavich, MM; Trammell Starks
Emeritus Professor: Gerald Frank, DMA